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THE STANDARDIZED TEST : USES AND ABUSES

e

The issue surrounding the use and abuse of standardized tests

has frequently provenmore an emotional than an intellectual one. As so

often happens with emotional issues, standardized test discussions tend

to dichotomize people. This is reflected in debates like "criterion vs

norm-referenced testing", "to brlInzatch or to educate", "quantitative

vs- qualitative aspects of education". The ultimate in emotional outbursts

is exemplified in the title of a kit recently developed by the National

'Council of Teachers ofEnglish, "A First-Aid Kit for the. Test-Wounded".

LA close rival is reference to tests, as "prejudickai educational traps" in

an article entitled "Shot Down by the Tests" (Skinner, 19;8, p. 13). The

defiant tones of one camp denouncing the possibility that a worthwhile

educational objective can be quantified is matched only by the hushed tones

of the other camp who view the. score derived from a.succession of squiggles

comprising nothing less than a magic number a magic number that can be

viewed in absolute terms. Risking the role of a "ifence-Otter", I submit

-that tests, with a few notable exceptions, are neither good nor bad. Like

atomic energy, - standardized tests can serve useful functions; they can also

easily be used against a child. This point must be emphasized a test will

never "wound" anyone nor will it "trap" anyone; the decision of "wbunding"

or "trapping" lies 'within the prerogative of the test user.

In this discussion I propose to summarize very briefly the

differentiation between norm- and criterion-referenced testing; abuses of

norm referenced (standardized) tests and their uses. The reversal of the key

Words "abuse's" and "uses" in no way represents a bias,, but rather. a cOhcern to

end the discussion on a positive note.
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DIFFERENTIATION BETWEEN ,CRITERION- AND NORM- REFERENCE TESTING

Tests are destgnd to answer questions that educators raise.

"What is Jason's specific problem in reading?" "How well is my class doing

in relation tQ glasses elsewhere?" "Did I do as good a job teaching this

year as last year?" "Should I shift emphasis in my teaching program *in

word identification skills?"Which of the questions are to be answered i

will be determined by the choice of type of test- criterion or norm-referenced.

Space Aoes not permit a detailed discourse on criterion-referenced
'

testing nor is it necessarily within the interest of the present Aiscussion to

do so. However, a brief differentiation between the two types of testing is

pzesented. r 0

The major difference between norm- and criterion-referenced 'tests

lies in the way the items are developed and selected and the Way in which the

test is to be interpreted. Criterion-referenced tests imply that a student

is apsessed in comparison to an absolute standard rather than in comparison

to other students taking the\sathe test (Good, Biddle and Brophy, 1975', p. 155).

These tests are developed to yield measurements that can be interpreted

directly in terms of specific performance objectives. For example, "The
0

learner can identify the main idea of a paragraph 95 percent of. the time".

Note that there is no implication as to whether this is good or bad. Only

the teacher can decide this. Note also that the conclusion based on testing

the objective clearly implies direct instruction's needs. From this standpoint

the criterion-referenced test is useful in'aiding 'on the spot' detisions
0

regarding instruction.

Since criterion referenced tests have their base in perforTilance of

objectives, the tests are subject to the same weaknesses and strengths as
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performance objectives themselves. Such testing involves breaking down a

'subject area into small instructional units so that all students can master

a commonly agreed upon set of skills. One of the mayor obstacles facing

proponents of criterion-referenced testing has been the question of agreement

on the domain of skills to be included. 'Another problem has been the lack

of agreement on criterion le'vels. ('Is 80 percent or d00 percent mastery

minimum performance level?) Perhaps the greatest hazle has been the

temptation to test those skills which submit readily to statements in

performance terms.

Norm-referenced testing is not concerned with 80 or 100 percent

mastery levels; it provides meaning to a student's score only by comparison

of his test performance with that of others on the same test rather than

comparison'against (11 absolute standard. Whereas, criterion-referenced testing

denotes high scores, or "bunching" scores at the top level, norm-referenced

testing spreads students' cores as fair as possible. This

by posing questions that roughly 50 percent of the students

complished

respond to

correctly and that are responded to correctly more often by students who attain

high total scores than by those who achieve a relatively low total score. Norm-

referencing, by definition, denotes that equal numbers of students in the norm

sample score above and below grade levels.

Compared to criterion-referenced tests, norm-referenced tests are

typically, although not exclusively, designed to evaluate more global aspects

of the curriculum and thus have less relevance to immediate instructional

application.

In summary, then, what is it that we are attempting to accomplish

in standardized (norm-referenced) testing? BasicaIly,,we are observing a

sampling of a student's behavior from which we are making an estimate * his

"true" level of competence. This estimate may be used for predictive purp es,

3 -
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a9d to determin w-wat c anges in curriculum and instruction should be made.

Whatever the purpose, she assumption generally is that testing conditions,

4
the test, and p-be terpretation of the test are optimum. Blind acceptance

(1,scores from standardized tests has often led to varying degrees of abuse.

4

ABUSES OF STANDARDIZED TESTS

Failure to recognize limitation's within the testing situation that obscure

the "true" level of competence.

Any cdndition within tb,e test situation that reduces the tenability

of a g gn test masks or obscures the,competency level attained by the testee.

Perhaps the most critical factor affecting the reliability has to do with

anxietieA generated within the testee. Seiler (1970) attributed fear of test

situatibns as one of the anxiety-producing variables. The aura or mystique

shrouding the :test, he felt, created anxieties which accounted for reduced

productivity. He reported one survey hich revealed that some adult applicants

for testing thought that taking a test was like a medical examination requiring

various stageS' f undress. In the same survey one applicant interpreted "test

r battery" as demanding knowledge of electricity.

AnXieties spring from the_ukst')Lnsuspecting sources. A precocious

kindergarten child overheard thg psychologist tell the teacher that he would

be back in the afternoon to "wind up" the rest of the testing. The parent of

the child called the school during lunch hour reporting her child's reluctance

-
to go to school because a stranger was going to "wind her up".

A further factor that affects both reliability and validity of tests

.is the format in which the item is cast. Comprehension, for example, is

measured in many ways. If a child is working the items on the Stanford Reading
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Test, he will be given a cloze paragraph with response choices at the bottom-,

of the paragraph,. If he is doing the comprehension test from the Monroe-

*
Sherman Diagnostic Read Test, he will be confronted with a question first,

will then read the p0agraph, and then circle one of several choices to answer the

question. If he is tested on compre

t
nsion with the Durrell Analysis of

Reading Difficulty he will simply try to recall the ideas he has read in a

paragraph.

Misinterpretations of test results frequently stem from another

type of item which requires the testee tO circle one of four or five words

that best corresponds with a given pictorial stimulus. Frequently, the

obscurity of the picture or the experiential background of the child limits
Pr

his ability to identify the picture correctly and, of course, ultimately his

ability to circle the correct wofd.

Frquently tests are interpreted without reference to the response

level required by the testee. For examp there is a substantial difference

between mere recognition and identification. If the testee is reqUired to

recognize the word "funny" in the series, "fair", "funny", "flew", "folly"

his response level is different from the requirement that he identify the

word "funny" without aid.

Closely linked with format of the test item is the inclusion of value

or direct experience-based items. Schiller (1974) referd-to an item on the

WISC which states,VIf your mother sends you to the store for a loaf of bi-ead

and there is-none, what do you do?" The child who answers, "I go back home",

is consj.dered to be intellectually inferi2r to. the child who says, "I go to

another store". The point is that many children in rural areas have only one

store to go to. It is also conceivable that a child in-a'city gets instructions

to go to a specific store and feels that to go toanot r could be interpreted

as disobedience. Dreskin (1965) gives an, example of how choice of vocabulary

5 _
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on intelligence tests often favors children from "better class homes". When

children from "bettr-class" homes and "lower-class" homes were confronted

with the analogy, "Symphony is toecomposer as book. is to (paper, sculptor,

author, musician, man)," the first groJP sebTed correctly 81 percent of the-

time against 52 percent for the second group. When the analogy was re-worded

to "Baker goes with bread as carpenter goes with (saw, house, spoon, nail,

bon)," the two groups scored evenly in checking "house". If the objective of

the. item is to ascertain the learner's facility to deal with analogy, the word

"symphiy" Certainly appears to have set up a barrier to differentiate those

learners who can handle analogy from those who can not.

A further source of misinterpretation can arise from the fact that

some may not be familiar with farbal test-taking-behavior. Ruddell (1974)

attributes low achievement scores of some children to:

pupil unfamiliarity with labels and concepts used
in test situations, i.e., failure to understand
the task required to respond in test items; and
unfamiliarity with' labels and concepts being
evaluated byinstrument '(p. 384).

A final source of misinterpretation may arise from failure to

recognize that certain items on-comprehension tests can be answered without

dependence on the written passage. Tuinman (1973) found that probabilities

of correct responses on test passages not read by students in grades four to

six were well above the expected chance level. Average probabilities of

correct responses with no passage present ranged between .32 and .50.

In summary, failure to recognize lidiftationS. within the testing

situation can well obscure, the testee's "true" level of competence. The

varying formats, content and test conditi6ns can only loo easily lead to the

situation described by Dreskin (1965)% He reports the IQ scores of a girl

whose father was in the armed forces and had been stationed across Canada.

The parents were understandably confulpd by the faccthat their daughter's
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intelligence ranged all the w4.xfrom lowl,average to superior depending on

where she had been tested : Il in British Columbia, 90 in Manitoba, 115 in

Ontario and 125 in New Brunswick.

Making decisions on the assumption that the score derived from the test

tells all.

A test score can be interpreted only in the light of degree to

which the items sample the domain of the construct represented. For example,

a silent reading test does not tell us nearly everything about the testee's

reading.' Reading is a highly complex cognitive, and affective process. 'What

we are, getting from the student's silent reading is a small sampling of the

product of his reading very little about the process. Again, item format

has some bearing on this. It would appear that analysis of a test cast in

doze format yields more information on process than questions answered

subsequent to paragraph reading. The anomalous nature of part scores on

reading tests is nowhere more evident than it is in the case of reading

- comprehension tests (Traxler, 1970. p. 223). Many comprehension tests consist

largely of factual questions yhile others emphasize aspects of critical,

inferential and creative reading. Meaning can be attributed to the learner's

score only in the light of a close examination of the test domain.

Even rate of reading is not 'the simple procedure it appears to be

superficially (Traxler, 1970. p. 222). We have to be concerned with rates

rather than one rate. Content is an important determining variable of rate

from the standpoint both of concept familiarity and load and personal interest

or motivation., Further, interval of time is an important factor in determining

reading rate. Traxler recommends a sampling of at least three to five minutes.

9



Making decisions on the assumption that reading and intelligence tests

measure exclusive domains.

It is not uncommon to hear school personnel reflecti on the cumulative

report of a child in the following manner:

I don't understand; Charles had an IQ of 110 when
he was tested iu grade two, 101 in ,,;rade four, and
now two'years.later he is down to 91, almost a
candidate for a special class. No4onder he has
trouble reading.

There are at least two related problems. First, if the child hag

been given a group test which is likely, his inability to read is going to ,

reflect cumulatively, in the intelligence tests. This does not take into

account additional problems of failure complexes and increasing lack of

motivation.
4'

Further, intelligence tests sample content closely akin to reading

comprehension tests. After all, reading.is thinking. Traxler feels that the

better and more searching the reading test is, the greater this limitation
4

becomes (p. 224). So, scores on reading tests really represent-a composite

of reading and intelligence.

Assuming that a standardized test can give specific direction to an instructional

program.

%

Because of the highly generalized nature of most standardized

achievement tests, they do not measure the specific objectives for a particular

student (Ruddell, 1974. p. 384). At best this very global assessment can give

very general directions for instruction. Two possible exceptions come to mind.

First, if, say, a reading comprehension test samples a wide spectrum o



c?mprehenston tasks ranging all the way from factual recall to inferential

reading, a careful item analysis will aid in revealing specific instructional

needs. Second, if the test is designed to yield a diagnostic profile; specific

instructiu:al trends can be revealed. .Generally, however, group tests are

designed to measure aclievement C)If groups rather than the educational

placement of individuals.

Interpreting results vitiehout reference to the composition of the norm gtoup.

It has been mentioned earlier that an individual's 6core on a

standardized test is interpreted in comparison with the performance of the

norm group.. Ruddell (1974) states exp/icitly that:

Because the objective" scores students receive
on a standardized reading achievement test are
aetermined by the norm group to whom.they are
compared, these tests tell little about student

cachievement unless this norm group is completely
and accurately defined. Boards Of education,
the community, parents, and even professional
educators often misinterpret achievement test
scores for this very reason (p. 385).

Making the assumption that anyone below the 50th percentile is a disabled

learner.

As mentioned earlier, the very nature of a normreferenced test means

that scores will be spread out or to put it another way, that the test will
Oat

differentiate between weak and strong students. If we administer a reading

achievement test to a group of students similar in composition to that of the

norm group, we can expect approximately half of the students to fall below the

50th percentile.

r-,
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Giving special instruction to enhance performance on the test.

Pressure generated through lack understanding has frequently

resulted in specific instruction to raise scores on achievement tests. This

form of corruption negates any value to be gained from the test results.

Again, this kind of pTessure can result from a misinterpretation of the basic

notion of norm-referenced tests. If, for example, superintendent X finds

that School A's achievement is considerably beyond that of School B, and

communicates his concern, pressure may be felt to note and select for special

emphasis particular areas from achievement tests. There may be good reasons'

why the achievement of one school is different from the other socioeconomic

level, teacher turn over"to mention only two. There is no suggestion here to

discourage close examination of test results on a, comparattve basis to raise

hypotheses about curriculum and instructional practices.

Treating a grade score on a reading test as a functional reading level;

Standardized tests suffer wide abuse from over-interpretation.

Assuming that a grade score of 5.0 on a group test indicates either' an

independent or instructional reading level is too typical. Again, the global

nature, item selection and group nature of most standardized reading tests

denies such interpretation. Functional levels are,best ascertained by allowing

the reader "try-outs" with actual content material or by administering an

inforMal reading inventory.

12



Using test results to separate studentb for status purposes (assignment of

)
awards gradep, etc.)

Little needs to be Said about the folly of using standardizO test

results for assignment of grades or promotion purposes. Again, the nature

of content selection and the fadt that most tests are designed to assess

achievement of groups places the validity for such purposes 'into serious

question.

Using test'ktAults for permanent grouping or streaming.

The widespread use of standardized tests for the purpose of grouping

continues inspite of clear evidence of the invalidity of such practice.

Perhaps,sthe most convincing evidence that reading achievement test scores

do not differentiate specifically enough-to ensure homogeneity is that

provided by Balow (1962). He and in his investigation that when four

classes of fifth graders were "streaming" on the basis of reading test

scores, the groups still were essentially heterogeneous. When, specific

subskills were evaluated there was considerable overlap between the

highest and lowest streams. What, in fact, happens is that the global

comprehension score masks specific individual instructional needs. It is

not within the interest of this paper to debate the pros of homogeneous

versus heterogeneous assignment o groups. There is, however, sufficient

evidence to support heterogeneous assignment even if* we could determine

methods of "homogenizing" groups. There is no implication here that short-

term groups should not be formed for specific skill instruction. The point

13



is that a survey achievement test cannot adequately accomplish such a

di.fferentiation.

After such an extended discourse on the abu
lit

of standardized test-

ing, it seems incredible that any value could be attributed to the use of

tests. This is not the case. AUsed for their Pntended purposes, con-

,siderable value can bey' prived from their use.

USE OF STANDARDIZED TESTS

Using the test' as -an accountability check.

Traxler (1970) considers the most' important' value of a reading test,

or any other standardized test, to be the definiteness that'it lends td

our thinking about a pupil or group (p. 226). To use a tat as an ex-

ternal monitor adds a degree of objectivity lacking in class or even

schoolwide tests. One a class, school, or system-wide basic, a

standardized program can serve to provide a-basis for evaluation of

global aspects of the program. This applies both to ascertaining

changes in achievement over a number of years as well as to determining

effects of a program on a shorter term basis. The,i portant caution is

that the basis is,pot as solid and dependable as the "bald, bold figures"

suggest (Traxler, p. 226) because of the limitations reviewed earlier.

Using the test as a screening device to determine further diagnostic needs.

' A systematic approach to identification of learners who need special

instruction is requisite to, an efficient program. Ideally, this identi-

-12-
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st

fication begins with. gross measures applied on a whole-class basis.

At this level the standardized survey test is the reasonable choice,

Subsequent measurements become succesively more specific and precise for,

say, a small group of, children who have been screened by means Of a

survey test to indicate problems. Harris (19704- presents a pyramid model
.57

4
of successive-levels of screening. The model is illust rated here:

General
. Assessment

0

Analytical
Assessment

Case Study

Wholeclass - 30 pupils

20 pupae

Successive Levels of Screening (Harris, 1970,

Gross .

Me. surement

Fine
Measurement.

At the analytical assessment level, is likely that a group diagnostic

test would be administered. This would be supplemented with various

informal diagnostic. techniques. At the case study level, indivi 1 a

tests and observational procedures would be employed.

Using the test to generate hypotheses regarding instructional needs.

An atmosphere within a school that stimulates'use of tests to
r

_generate hypotheses about instructional needs is the next best thing to

an in-school research program. These hypotheses may relate to "across

curriculum" or "within curriculum" concerns.

Across the curriculum; for example, the concern may be to collect

data on relative achievement strengths and weaknesses in reading, listen-

-13-
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ing and mathematics. Suppose a group or an individual within the class

exhibits the following profile:

5.5

5.0

Ill/

4 5

4.0

3.5

"3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

Grade
Scores

/

Math
Concepts

Computation Listening
Comprehension '

Reading
Comprehension

One thing becomes clea.i immediately. The learner certainly has the

capability to improve in reading.judging from his performance in mathe-
v,

maticS and listening comprehension. The questions which arise might be

the following: "If X is able to comprehend so well at the listening
4

ygyel, obviously able to process information, is it word identification

skills which account for his problem in reading?" "If so, which specific

skills are lacking?"

It is not uncommon to use an across-curriculum examination as a

b is for determining reading expectancy levels. Otto and MCMenemy (1973)

su gests use of both mental age (based on group intelligence tests) and
4

mathematics age as a basis for comparison with reading age. The follow-

-r4-
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ing excerpt shows how the classroom profile is set-up'and the infofmation

gained from it

1,

TABLE

***Comparisons of Chronological, Mental, Reading, .

and ArithmeticAges of Seventh-Grade Pupils

4.

Pupil

Chrono-
logical
AO (CA)*

.- ,

Mental
,,Age (Ma)*

Reading.
Age (RA)*,

Arithmetit
Age (AA)*

Difference
Between
MA and AA

Difference
Between
MA and' RA

1

2

3

6

12.0

12.5

12.4

11.9

12.1

11.8 .,

.

4

.

14.3

16.1

15.2

t

16.7

11.4

4

12 :.0

'

-15.0

15.0

15.0

14;6

12.4

9.1

13.2

N-

14.8,

14.1

14.5,

12.1

11.2
Ot

11

-1.1

-1.5

-1.1

40.9

-0.10

+0.9

-1.1

40,2

-2.1

+1.0

-2.11

* All 4e44'are IQ years and months.

**- TakeWfrnm Otto Smlth and MtMenemy (1973, p. 106).

Naturally small differehtes between M.A. and R.A. or A.A. and R.A.

haVe to be ignored as chance level differences resulting from measurement

error. Oni the other hand, differences in the magnitude of plus or minus

/ 1.0 At the elementary level should be cause for careful fUrther analysis.

Perhap's even more important is the 'use of testh to examine.problems

within a'curriculum area. This is a particularly fruitful area for

stimulating instructional changes. To illustrate how such changes can

come abOtkt,'the Writer was engaged on a consultative basis in a northern

reserve school. Two grade two classes had been randomly assigned to their

classes. In May an achievement test was administered to both classes. The

-15-



test consisted of a Word Recognition Test (words in isolation), Compre-

hending Significant Ideas, and Comprehending Specific Instructions.

Profiles were constructed for each individual Child. An analysis revealed

that in class A, 17 out of 24 children were as high or higher in word

recognition as in. either of the camprehensiOn tests. In class B the reverse

was observed - 19 out of 26 pupils were at least as high, in comprehension as

in ebrd recognition. An e4amination of these relultsiled to serious dis-
, *

cussion about the instructional program carried-out in classroom A., The

changes' in'instruction the following year were most apparent. Theresults

at the end of the year confirmed the impact,of the instruction.

A standardized reading survey Nest cdnreveal considerable information

if it includes a wide range of comprehension, questions. IAthese questions

are then clustered (e.g., /Ps 3, 7,11, 15, etc. are main idea; /P's 2, 4, 8,

14, 19, etc, ate implied meanings and so on), the teacher can determine

-individual instructional level but can also get,an indication of areas

where her instruction tends to leave gaps.

Zehm (1975) reports findings of research which resulted from the

discovery that second fsrade studenn.in San Francisco schools dropped well
*

belo\w the national norms in reading. The investigation isolated four schools

where the reverse was true reading scores were above the national average

to determine the sources of.Auccess. Class size was not the variable; nor

wasthe number of minority students, In fact, the researchers found 40 to

100 percent minority students in these classes. Further' investigation

revealed that neither technique, capitai outlay or method was the key. Methods,

in fact, Varied from highly strdctured approaches to the more flexible style

of the open classroom (p.25). The key to success was found in the attitude of

theA teachers. They were enthusiastic, positive, optimistic about their

students' potential, and emphasized reading in everi*Subject.



There is no need to sutpmarize in an attempt to debate whether abuses

of tests outweigh their uses. This should, in fact, newer become an

issue. We know the value that tests can have; we only need to avoid the

widespread abuse of these instruments.
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